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Parque de Europa 

"Big Natural Space"

This young park, opened in 1988, within a large expanse of land is

considered the second biggest in Bilbao, after the Parque de Doña

Casilda. It has various sculptures that represent the spirit of the union

between different European peoples, an example of which is the Piedra de

la Amistad (the Friendship Stone), a gift from the Count of Hampshire.

There is a roller skating track and a frontón. Also, near one of the park's

entrances, is the Txurdinaga Multi sports Complex.

 +34 94 471 0301  Calle Ondarroa, Bilbao
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Massimo Dutti 

"Men's Fashion at Reasonable Price"

This is a very interesting shop for those men and youngsters who want to

dress well and be up to date at an affordable price, with an excellent cost-

quality ratio. In its privileged location in Bilbao's most commercial area, on

offer is a huge selection of suits, shirts, all kinds of jerseys and many

accessories, so that the shopper can leave with everything he needs. The

many sales held all year round are very attractive and mean you can

completely change your wardrobe for very little money.

 +34 94 416 9818  www.massimodutti.com  Gran Via de Don Diego Lopez de Haro

31, Bilbao
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Didáctica 

"Toys To Learn With"

This original and creative shop is dedicated to the world of children.

They're concerned with how kids spend their time and how they learn,

offering adequate toys to help them along. In Didáctica, you'll find all sorts

of toys designed so that children have fun as they learn, and feel

encouraged to investigate and discover their world little by little. The store

also has a wide selection of puzzles and yo-yos in various shapes and

sizes. The shop targets children under 13.

 +34 944 23 0556  Calle de Juan de Ajuriaguerra 17, Bilbao
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Doña Casilda Iturrizar Park 

"A Breathing Space"

You'll find this park alongside Bilbao's Gran Vía and you can escape from

the traffic to spend some peaceful time walking along the pathways

amongst an amazing diversity of majestic trees. It was laid out between

1912 and 1920 along the lines of an English country house gardens and it

boasts four ponds. The most popular sites are the duck pond and the

pergola pond, with its spectacular cybernetic fountain that offers a

veritable sound and light show during the summer. Next door, you can

visit the impressive Museo de Bellas Artes (Fine Arts Museum). All parks
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in Bilbao are open 24 hours a day.

 +34 94 479 5770 (Tourist Information)  www2.bilbao.net/bilbaoturismo/cas

tellano/qhacer/ddpjard.htm

 Paseo Don Jose Anselmo Clavé, Bilbao
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Barceló Hotel Nervión 

"The Most Modern Around"

Barceló Hotel Nervión is a modern and innovative hotel that promotes the

concept of "multi-star" bedrooms. This means that clients can choose the

standard of room they want from a range of options. It has a great location

close to the Guggenheim Museum, the shopping and business districts

and is only 15 minutes away from the airport. You can take a pleasant

walk from the front door along the main street alongside the river over the

new glass-bottomed Calatrava Footbridge. Check their website for special

rates.

 +34 94 445 47 00  www.barcelo.com/Barcelo

Hotels/en-GB/Hotels/Spain

/Bilbao/Nervion/Home.htm

 nervion@barcelo.com  P Campo De Volantín 11,

Bilbao
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